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The Sanctuary Church Westside response to Westboro Baptist planned protest 

 

The Sanctuary Church’s reputation of being a church for the marginalized and mis-fits seems to have 

garnered the attention of Westboro Baptist Church. The five year young church of 200, which inherited 

the nearly 75-year old former Bethany Baptist building on 1930 West Colorado Ave is not unfamiliar with 

raising controversy. Their recent “Great Drug Exchange Sunday” yielded a duffle bag full of marijuana, 

heroin, needles, and paraphernalia which they graciously handed over to the CSPD. They regularly 

provide coffee and bagels to nearly one hundred homeless neighbors before church on Sundays and 

welcome those who are often shunned at more traditional churches.  

 

When asked why Westboro Baptist would target his church for a demonstration, Dr. Eric Sandras (aka 

Dr. E), responded amusingly, “Take your pick. We represent the five things they protest most—we 

support veterans, have a black teaching pastor, refuse to shame LGBTQ people, have a Jewish board 

member, and I once wrote a book about Catholic saints.”  Most likely the attention stems from an article a 

nation-wide devotional published on them that relates to a welcome statement they read every Sunday:  

“If you are a saint or a sinner, a loser or a winner, abused, abuser, whore, gambler, lost, fearful, adhd, liar, 

hypocrite, bastard, lover, cutter or tweaker. If you are alcoholic, adopted, abandoned, leftover, divorced, 

lgbt, alone, old, young, driven, cheater or a success. If you are infected, rejected, pierced and tatted, or just 

a misfit… you are welcome here. Because God loves you as you are and not as you should be.”  

 

The Sanctuary Church plans on being a blessing to the groups that Westboro curses by donating $50 per 

WBC protester that shows up on their property on October 13th to three charities in Colorado Springs: 

The Crawford house (which serves at risk veterans), The Dale house (which works with lgbtq and other at 

risk youth), and a Southside African American church whose name is being withheld.  

 


